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Rishikesh Rafting Tour



ITINERARY DETAILS

Day 01

Day 02

HIGHLIGHTS

Pack your luggage and reach Anand Vihar, Delhi by 11 pm on Friday. Our bus driver will be there to allot your Volvo bus seat. 
Make yourself comfortable and enjoy overnight journey under star-lit sky and captivating mountain views outside. On 
Saturday Morning, you will reach Rishikesh by 6-7 o’clock. From there we will join the transfer to Jungle Camp Shivpuri
(almost 100mts nature walk from Rishikesh). On arrival, you will be served with Non-alcoholic welcome drinks followed by 
hot breakfast. Take some rest and enjoy Lunch in noon. After that, you will have ample time to immerse yourself in the 
natural beauty of this place. You can explore many pilgrimage places around like Ram Jhula, Lakshman Jhula, Neelkanth
Mahadev Temple, Lakshman Temple and more. In evening, you can take the pleasure of participating in Parmarth (Ganga
aarti). In night camp fire with light music will add extra delight to your weekend. Enjoy overnight stay at camp after having 
dinner together.

Wake up and take a walk in the fresh air. Get ready and start your day with aromatic breakfast. Finally, the most awaited 
fun is on your way today to have amazing fun. It is the time to hit the river to experience thrills of white water rafting in
Ganga water of 20 kms(grade 3rd and 4th). After rafting, take the lunch and proceed to onwards journey back to delhi. Trip 
ends here.

Welcome at the Gateway to the Garhwal Himalayas

Thirlls Of Ganga's Water : Rafting Experience

Any plans for the coming weekend? Let us allow to make your weekend super enticing with our ‘’can’t be missed’’ 
Rishikesh trip. For all the adventurous junkies Rishikesh, Gateway to the Garhwal Himalayas, is a perfect place to 
live your craziest fantasy to invigorate your soul and to immerse yourself in the natural serenity. The thrills of 
white water Rafting calls its tourists time to time to fulfill their unquenchable thirst. Renewed as the ‘’Yoga Capital 
of the world’’, the place is a home for copious ashrams, yoga and meditation centers. The Ganga, making her way 
down the valley on one side and engulfed greenery on other side emerge out as a perfect place for meditation and 
peace. So get ready to conquer your fears at one of the amazing weekend destinations near Delhi – Rishikesh.



PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:

PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS:

•Accommodation in camp
•All meals (morning tea, breakfast, lunch and 
dinner)
•20 kms Rafting
•All permits from the Forest & Tourism 
Department.
•Light music
•Swimming pool

•Cliff jump
•Swimming and body surfing
•Nature hike
•Eco friendly Hospitality
•Inclusive of all taxes

•Monument entrance fee / Camera fees. , N G T 
tax extra
•Any personal expenses – laundry, shopping, tip 
etc.
•Transportation
•Any other Adventure activity which is not 
mentioned.

•Luggage Charges in AC Volvo
•Meal other than specified
•Heater charges will be extra
•Natural and Political Crises
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Payment Options

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07  Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy: 

Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve 
dedicated staff time and communications costs. 

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost. 

• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost. 
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior 
to departure 90% of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.

Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation 
charges.

If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any 
refund, if applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are 
considered reservation cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

http://gonirvana.in/bhutan.php
mailto:info@nirvanatrip.in

